
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN ?,0.!£?/0.r‘M,r’ »«»i»t'“1Ve?ret»rï ‘“the Ktlteen minute. iau-r Jimmy w.iu-d
VMl» Preeldent, graphite and the imoutbmt in. Ile e»me lu bh though invi.ible

5«¥2ss m ^ïMÊiàmmmzfilled. All the busmen» opportunities —always silent—well-balanced pendu- Then he crumpled up into a chair
in the possession of other men. lum who keeps the machinery of the “ I told you !" said Atkinson, iump-

Tbere is no way for them to get to the White House offloes, the busiest and ing to his feet and glowering at Brady
front, ho, why blame them for their most Interesting organization of the na- •• What's the trouble, Jimmy asked
want of success. tion, everlasting by moving, ltlsdoubt- Brady, in his usual tone.

Hut in every age there have been ful If the entire government service “1 I lost it!" Jimmy got out in a 
young men, who seemed to have no possesses a mere indefatigable worker strangled voice. “Honest, Mr. Brady, 
chance, but who found a way or made it than he. , don.t huw , oould uv , lt-„
to the highest achievement anil the There was hardly a zephyr of a breeze A thousand dollars !” lie almost hissed 
widest renown. They broke through created when this suave gentleman the last three words to express their 
their environment. They toiled, suf- appeared in President McKinley's awfulnoss.
fered, studied, practiced, hoped, deter- workshlp years ago as a stenographer. “ Did you take it out of your pocket 
mined to get on In the world, and lie came in the back door, hung up his alter you left this room?" Brady ouer- 
eventually fortune smiled at them and hat, and began tu work. He has never ied.
a chance opened before them to lead stopped, though it is vaguely reported Jimmy nodded miserably. " I showed 
them to victory. that on Christmas eve a year ago he it to 8am in the office out there, ’cause

Here are a few instances of young nearly got home to spend a few hours I knew he'd never seen one neither ! 
men who had to contend with poverty, with his family. This may be an ex- An' then I stopped once in an allev to 
lack of education, and other obstacles aggeratlon, but it is a 'act that, as the look at it 'cause I knew I wouldn't have

gray streaks of dawn wore breaking on a chance at the bank ! I was right at 
one occasion, President Roo-evelt sud- the bank, so I didn't put it back in my 

Over a stable In London, lived a poor deuly laid a heavy hand upon Mr. Fob- pocket, but 1 held.it with the book 
hoy named Michael Faraday, who car- ter s shoulder. The colonel—pacing up tight in my band ! An' when I got to 
Tied newspapers about the streets to *nd down the floor in his restless, gnssh- the bank window it was gone !"
Juan to customers for a penny apiece. 11 g way had dictated to the faithful Brady coughed and did not look at 
He was apprenticed for seven years to employ by his side all nightlong. the wretched .Jimmy.
u bookseller. When binding the En- ‘Kudolpu, we re going to quit 1” Mr. police look for it," he said. “Mean- 
cyclopaedia Britannica, his eyes caught B°°sevelt s voice carried the high-ten- while, you go home, Jimmy, while I de- 
tbe article on electricity, and he could alon whirr. " I've worked you so hard c=de what to do with you! You've 
not rest until be had read it. He pro- that ” y°u were to kill **»* »ud leave always been careless, and scoldine 
cured a glass vial, and an old pan, and enou8ti strength in my body I would doesn't seem to make any impressio 
a few simple articles, and began to ex- 8lgH * comPl®te pardon for you before 1 yOU, but this is the limit !" 
périment. A customer became interest- dl?" ., . . Jimmy crept oat.
ed in the boy, and took him to hear Sir I 1 resident 1 aft is said to have humor- “ He looked as though he was going
Humphry Davy lecture on chemistry. y comPared the always on-the-job to be hanged,” commented Atkinson, 
lie summoned courage to write the ,7r8ter to bia (tbe I'reeident’e) right “ Pretty expensive experiment of yours, 
great scientist and sent the notes he “And l could’nt crook a figure Brady 1"
bad taken on his lecture. One night, ! wlthout m>’ elbow responding," was bis “ That's all right," said Brady,
not long after, just as Michael was fcf‘hute to the assistant secretary. In Jimmy's got something to think about 
about to retire, Sir Humphry DaW8 8h°rt; Mr* Monter is a President's man now !"
carriage stopped at his humble lodging, and forever keeps to that high stand- “I'd think I had, too, if I'd thrown 
and a servant handed him a written in- dard. away $1,000," said Atkinson,
vitation to call upon the great lecturer llti 18 anotber example of how a sten- It was nearly noon next day before 
the next morning. Michael could °8raPber who uses his brains may get Brady summoned Jimmy, who had been 
scarcely trust his eyes as he read the to the toP* When Rudolph Forster waitiug in the outer office all morning 
note from the great Davy. In the morn- ca™e to the executive offices he had to learn his fate.
ing be called as requested, and was en- made a name for himself by his accuracy “ Have they found it ?" he gasped , .. _
gaged to clean instruments and take and speed at taking shorthand dicta- out, as soon as he got inside. under this method the < ..lightening
them to and from the lecture room. He tion- George B. Cortelyou, whom we •• No," said Brady, shortly. Then he printed matter would scarcely get into
watched eagerly every movement of now refer to as one of our best known saw Jimmy's face. Brady has a tender proper channels. Why r;ot learn a
Davy, as he developed his safety-lamp *?rmer cabinetariaus-Secretary of heart. lesson from the Gideons and place our
and experimented with dangerous ex- Commerce and Labor, Postmaster Gen- “ Look here, son," he said, “I guess literature racks in hotel-and railway
plosives, with a glass mask over his eral\ or Secretory of the Treasury, , you ve had your jolt, i was dead sure scions and every public place where selected tu brine the , ues-
face. Michael studied and experiment- whichever large title pleases you most I you'd lose that money when I started permission can be obtained Then our «« . The pMtor of .Mid-
<-d too and it was nut lone before this —was in those days on the bridge at you out, because you are never anything books and tracts would get into the n, , . T I ... . . ‘
d' ^boy with du chance was invitedto White House efiioes, second In but careless. And I wanted you to see hands of those who know u.thing of our ^ °b“r*' 1 “b™ d S

, command to John Addison Porter, the what trouble you'd eventually get into religion and would assured}- cause them «’n'essid to two members ot ruget
then I'resident's secretary. Forster if you didn't cultivate a little responsi- to think and perhaps pray and be con-! *»>“* t„h*t be ,bal1
was one of the seven clerks, and the billty. It was a counterfeit and a had , verted.—Buffalo Union snd Times. î J- 4“f. i i a youug wo-
busiuess was being handled upstairs in one at that, and nut worth a copper ____ - -________ , V. . .f, i 'll11 .. '
the White House, over the east room. cent. But, you see, it might hsve been ' , .... i a vn rrn r i m, , ‘ . . - , b ® " e
So tremendous lias the volume of busi- real. Do you think-" DEEHS DOME THU’OOR admission in confide,ce tu these mem-
durinc'andTil wlSTth*T' . “ 0b' Mr' Bt?* bfa,!.B.".bbed Jim“* ---------- spectWel/.nptri^endentUpra'ideM
fU , W Î 5 Spanish-Amer- In an agony of relief, “111 never be Charity, almsgiving, d. eus done the ; „'f ,he ,miver«ity, and to three others ss
lean war, that the offloes now occupy an careless again, s long s 1 live . Never . poor and ueedy are the practical part of Well Tbev very soon found that theirthne'tr?ZPnurmtbaidl,‘g,an4,OUHrtimr “i ?" W ■ •' UF Where they do ,.t exis? there ^nfldeLjwasL.plaJrFv the st^v A true friend unbosoms tr,. Fd-
the furmcr number of employers have to Confound you . Atkinson sa‘d to ia a positive proof that rel ,n is either they bad given was soon public property vises justly, assists readily, t.... all 
labor day and night, holidays not ex- Bradv, when Jimmy had shut the door wnnting to such an Individual or else aud while the young woman collapsed patiently, and
cepted, to keep the work to date. Other carefully after him. Yon had me tbat |t, ,pint |, „„t understood. As |r„m tbe shock, the pastor found it changeable,
government branches close at 4JU , almost aswomed as you bad Jimmy.- j st. ,Iamee saya,.. What sb.,11 it profit, it necessary to hand in his resignation in

tbe "O""- but "hen the Catholic Telegraph. a man 8ay bl. hath iaith. but hatli not response to a request from tbe presi-
latest homegoers pass along I ennsyl- nnN'T CIRCI F nil’IS works? Shall faith be able to save him ? dent of the university,
vama Avenue,the thoroughiare deserted DON I GIGGLL, BILLS And il a brother or sister , naked, snd What a delightful story of innocent
save for a sleepy policeman or so, it is [( bali ti„, girls knew how silly they want daily food, and one : you say to fun ; To deceive with a "lie containing
an odd night in the lights m the ex- |00ked and sounded when they con- them: (io in peace, be ye warmed and a horrible slander upon a young woman,
eoutive ollioes are not burning bright- ,tantly giggle they would atop it. filled, yet give them not those things concocted by the pastor, and then to

Learn to smile, not giggle. that are necessary lor the body, what ,jUjt the Church denouncing it
" " " Nothing is more infectious and charm- shall it profit ? So faith also, if it hath JDg iD the Christian spirit fur punishing

Ol'R ROYS AND ing thau a good laugh’ but very few not works is dead in its. If.’' These ad- the penitent sinner, surely shows how
wit L,V 1 u lJ viituu people knowhow to laugh. It is rare monitions in the New Law were antici- noble an idea of Christian life isincul-

in life as it is on the stage. pated in the Old Lav., as we see in Cated in the Methodism about Puget
pushed his way up through tbe lower JIMMY'S JOLT A giggle usually comes from nervous- Ecclesiasticus, where it says: “Turn Sound. The density of the Protestant
classes, up through the middle classes, jimmy waa perfectiv honest buthe nCHH’ A girl wU1 giggle when she can- not away thy eyes from the poor. De- mmd regarding the nature of confea-
up through tbe upper classes, until he wa8 eareles8 ’ not think of anything to say or when spise not the hungry soul, find provoke aion as practiced iu the Catholic Church
stood a master, self-poised upon the top- . * ,, she is trying to be at ease in company, not the poor in his want. Defer not to i9 hardlv to be wondered at. The
most round of political and social power. ! . that boy, said Atkinson, the sen- g^e will giggle when a boy meets give to him that is in distress." And enormity'of sin is a fact which the aver- 
Rebulled, scorned, ridiculed, hissed ior partner, ‘ would only steady down her and says “ Good morning." She the warning is given to urge one to do age Protestant mind seems unable to
down in the House of Commons, he a“d attend to what he is doing and use giggle when he says “ Good-by." his duty by the poor, lest dire conse- grasp, save in a morbid sense bv the
simply said, “The time will come when ; a little common sense instead of being $he iH only nervous, but she appears quence follow such neglect, for Eccles- more Calvinistic Presbyterians. Lu

' you will hear me." The time did come, j 8? infernally^helter-skelter, he d be all gilly. iasticus continues and says, “ Turn not ther’s terrible teaching that to u sin
aud the boy with no chance but a deter- | r*8ht • ‘ d haw hopes of his growing it i3 qo wonder that young men speak | away thy eyes from the poor for fear ot aud sin strongly " was a Sort of recom-
mined will, swayed the sceptre of Eng- ; UP into a financial {lower in LaSalle with utter scorn of the giggling girl, anger ; aud leave not to them that ask mendation rather thau a drawback to
land for a quarter of a century. (street! lies the sort that you take They seem to think her the least at- of thee to curse thee behind thy back, the true believer in a Saviour whose

Henry Clay, the “mill-boy of the | into the firm out of self-defense, and he s tractive maiden on earth. It is no use For the prayer of him that curseth thee mission was to atone ior all sin, has left
slashes," was one of seven children of a ; bright as a dollar : trying to attempt to hold any kind of in the bitterness of soul shall be its mark deep on the Protestant mind,
widow too poor to send him to any but “ Bright as the dollar of mine he lost conversation with a girl who will punc- heard, for he that made him will hear rpj]e revolt from this fearful ideal has
a common country school, where he was when I sent him for cigars, I suppose," tuate her every remark with a giggle. him." Aud to conclude the same says : found its strongest expression in the
drilled only in the “three It's." But he added Brady, tbe junior partner. “Yes, It is not always possible to know at “ Make thyself affable to the poor. Bow adoption of the confessional so largely
used every spare moment to study with- ' Jimmy's all right in his way. I can't first thought whether or not you are one down thy ear cheerfully to tbe pour, ami in the extreme Ritualistic Churches. *
out a teacher, and in after years he was j help liking the kid. It's a comfort to of the girls who giggle. Stop and think answer him peaceful words with mild- To such sensualists as Luther the

&bout ; ~ ourself the next time Den." , ea of confession became abhorrent ba
you are with any one. See whether Our Lord confirmed tills teaching by cause of its restraining influence on the 
this senseless trick is a part of your His own divine lips,for lie said wliat we passions which he found contriliutory to 
social equipment. If it is, take any do to the poor we do to Him. and at this doctrine of the place of sin in the
heroic means to strangle that giggle judgment day lie will say : “ I was scheme ot salvation. Wesley on the
until it fis dead. hungry and you gave Me to eat ; I was other hand, revived the belief that sin

Far better be silent, you may then thirsty and you gave Me drink ; 1 was abhorrent to the Creator, though 
get the credit for the wisdom that you naked and you clothed Me, I was a atoned for by the sacrifice of Calvary, 
have not got. Better than all, if you stranger and you took Me in." Then
don't know how to give a cheery, rausi- shall the just answer and say, “ Lord,
cal, spontaneous laugh, then try your | when did we do these things to Thee ?"
best to learn how to smile. And the Lord will answer and say.

It really looked serious for Jimmv. Do uot let yourself give a weary “ Amen, I say to you, as long as you did 
Bradv glimpsing at the boy's bright smile, for that is the result of effort and : it to one'of these my least brethren, you 

* ’ self-consciousness, but anything is bet- ; did it to Me. Aud they who do not do
ter than a silly giggle. these things," He added, “ shall go into

everlasting punishment, but the just 
into life everlasting." In the spirit of

Two days later Brady rang the bell i _A V'tÜe while ago an English paper ! her divine founder the hurch has ever 
George Stephenson was one of eight for Jimmy. He handed the bov a hank offered a prize for the best definition been most zealous in caring for the poor,

children whose parents were so poor book and a bank bill. “ I want you to I °* a lad^ Thl8 18 the answer that took Her conduct in this regard far surpasses
that all lived in a single room. George take this," he said distinctly, “ at once fche P™e ; . „ . U11 . . ; anything that is done by religious bodies
had to watch cows fora neighbor, but to the bank. You'll have to hurrv to' To be a lady means, rightly, to be a outside the fold. It i> me of the chief 
he managed to get time to make engines get there before closing time. And be 6entle woman who shows by her every ] proof8 0f her divine origin. Christ said,
of clay, with hemlock sticks for pipes. ;arefui how you carry it because, if Y-ord. andactlon a. 8Weetu and f®ntle ! “ The poor you will always have with
At seventeen he had chargeof au engine, you'll look at the bill, you'll see its a dignity, with a gracious charm of man- you." And where do we find the p,sir
with his father for fireman. He could big one—its a thousand-dollar note." Der ; a wo™an "ho8e h63!1 i? puIc .aud i hut in the homes and on hanages, in the
neither read nor write, but the engine “Gee!" breathed Jimmv. Me held true, who is (tender to war d all suffering, j asylums and hospital^ established in confessional, but he does not intend that
was his teacher, and he a faithful the bill in the extreme tips of his fin- wbo 8ymPathizes with those in trouble, | guch plentiful numbers by the Catholic this confession should be in the nature
student. While the other hands were gers as he turned it over. “ Never saw ! and is ever to give„tbat. ^blcb I Church ? Tbe poor, too, are visited in tlf that followed by the Catholic Church
playing games or loafing in liquor shops nne before !" costs her some effort and self-denial. A j their homes and their nerds supplied by where absolution of sin is given bv the
during the holidays, George was taking Then he departed. * lady tninus no worn derogatory, and no j secret and delicately conierred chanty, j father confessor. It should be a place
his engine to pieces, cleaning it, study- Atkinson, during this little episode, one i* deemed too low to receive cour- j The spirit of true charity is brotherly where those heavily laden with cares
mg it, and making experiments in en- had sat staring at his partner unbeliev- te8-v, and kindness, ^be is pure and ail(j neighborly aid done individually : an(j trials and tribulations could unload
gines. When he had become famous as inglv. As the door closed after Jimmy S(*)d ,n every detail of life, a true j and unostentatiously. It is the reverse their burdens. This is agrand“non-
a great inventor of improvements in en- he recovered his breath. friend, and a ministering angel in sor-j Gf the charity which the world does gequitur " or anti-climax. If there be
rrines, those who had loafed and played “Have you gone quite insane?" he row and in sickness. j through its state institutions, where the no assurance of pardon for sin, what is
called him luokv. inquired. , ^. ■■—------ sensitive feelings of the poor are often the use of any one putting himself in

These instances could be multiplied •« Nope," responded Brady. Marriage bv Mind outraged by the unci' : way they are the power of another and exposing him-
mdeflnitely. They go to show that “ He’ll lose it, sure as shifting !" de- . , dave ^ aome Qf the dailv tr<,afc(>dby the officials appointed. to aelf, as we have seen from the Puget 
success is due, not so much to position, clared Atkinson. A fe . y 8erve them. The former is Christ s gound case, to betrayal, punishment, dis-

- place, or time, but to the man 1 “ Probably," admitted Brady, still marr^age^° oî »^St Louis cl?Jltyw f°> th! P°°r -the 'n u tht‘ Kracp a,,d ruiti’ mural,y a,,d ^aG'rially ?
calmlv J ! the mind marnage ot a ht. U)me ; cold charity of paganism. One cheers Here comes in the providential char-

'• Now I know von’re insane I" con- artlat.to a of bhat clt*- Theaa : and lifts up, the other demeans and acter of the Catholic system in oonfes-
clnded Atkinson ̂ Thcn with a shrug : afflnities. it seems, have announced paup„izea. Worldly . Iiarity parades siim. The man who is ordained to the
ol ht ,honkers, he flung around to his . ^united wIZuTt'he km, !f hïï 1,‘s 1 Christi.».charity tel,a, to prie,th„od, and so empowered to hear
deek , been united without the forms ol ligal I lllde them, Thc dmne Master said. tb„ onnfessitins of sinners, aud absolve

marnage. I “ Let not your left hand know what th(,m, ie a celibate. He lias no wife.
! The man declares he is a Knight . your right hand d„,.th," but th<- | |e cannot he wheedled or intimidated

Templar. He aiao la credited with the world follows the I'harisee, and j bv a w„mall to intrust her with what I
statement that bis wile is a Human | mabea boast of its works. And so thc , is" givTO to bjm |u confidence, under the
Catholic and she will confessi as she . Lnrd saya 0t suoli charity, it is done not ol the conlessional. The non-
always does and will not commit sin. for Him but for the eyes ol men-and Catholic “priest.'' may he. — I'hila

We fear that Knight lemplar lover thoap doing charity in that spirit are dv|phia Catholic Standard and Times.
, does not know what he is talking about. | welcome to get all they can out of it.
j His wife, if conditions are as he de- ; 'pheiPa will not be a heavenly reward,
I dares they are, has already committed j |JU^ 9UCb as this world may give them,

a sin, and we imagine when she gets ; fop gaidf<‘ They have received their
into the confessional and tells her story, 
she will have rather a strenuous time

she agree* tu behave herself and be 
married in the good old way.

There are fools and fools, nut there is 
no fool like the girl who listens to the 
palaver of the br.ute who would set 
aside the laws of God and man when 
entering the married state. Catholic

man, clothed in purple and tine linen, 
wbo feasted sumptuously every day.
Lazarus was a beggâr, who called on
Dives for a little food, but It was denied hi England it seems they are it least 
him ; he asked that evi-ii the crumbs waking up on the evil and men.tee of 
that fell from the table be given him, Mormonism. X staff contributor to the 
for, he said, the whelps are given these Gatholic I unes writes» good article on 
—but even they were denied. In time the subject in which he says 
death came for both, and it is recorded “How is it, then, that such i vigor- 
that Dives, tbe rich man, was buried in 0118 agitation has sprung up against the 
hell, whilst Lazarus, the beggar, was Mormon propaganda ? Meetings ire 
borne by angels into Abraham * bosom, held tu denounce it. The recruiting 

....... Now Dives cried and said, “lather “Iders are threatened with physical vio- j
In the latest number of the Missionary Abraham, have mercy on m«, and send lenoe. Klimuent and fiery seruv n* are « ,,, , , . , , ,,

Rev. O. A. Boyer of the « igdeusburg Lazarus that he may dip thv tip bis delivered against them from , Ip.,* , ‘ "V h T ,dioceat* explain, that the grown-up finger iu water, to cool my to„n„,, i„,“ .................... ., r. asked in all h l hy "1 “'h you sp.-ll chsracl, r.
Catholics were afraid to invite their am tormented in this ilame.' And m®ut about their proceedings. How 
non-Catholic friends to th< mission. Abraham said to him, “ Son, remember *s B that England waited so lone

That is a strange and unaccountable that thou didst receive good thing» in before it got ai attack ofantiMorn ii 
failing which seems to b«- peculiar to thy lifetime, aud likewise Lazarus evil ism? So far i.ack a* I Sd«i two Moruii ns,
Catholics. It is almost impossible to things ; but now he is comforted and Olson Hyde and Heller < . Kim ill, 
prevail upon them to invite their thou art tormented. And la-sides all came to England as missionaries, and 
Irieuds when there is a mission going on this, between us and you there is fixed gathered a great number of Protestants D 
they never ask them to accompany a great chaos, so that they who wi ild into the Mormon fold. They went 
them to church. Now, if they were to pass from hence to you cannot, m r iruin amongst the laboring population in the 
tnke the opposite course, who can tell hence come hither." Aud Dives said, big manufacturing towns of tin» north 
the amount of good that might be done ? “ Then, Father Abraham, 1 beseech you !1|id amongst the mining folk h smith 
\X ho can estimate the nom i --r of people that thou wouldst send Lazarus to my My lea, and the ranks of their f male ful- 
who may be led into the true fold by a father's house ; for I have five brethren. b.w« rs swelled rapidly. Ever > uce th i‘ 
wo[d ? . that he may testify unto them lest they time’the Mormons of the U nited States

An organization of commercial ale«> come into this place of torments." have kept up a more or less active in-
travelers is known as the Gideons. And Abraham said to him, “ They have tereet in Great Britian.
These men appear tube u-eply inter- Moses and the prophets . let them hear “ Men whost‘ memories go back thirty I*
ested in their work. ( )ne <-t their latest them." But he said, “ No, Father Abra- or lm ty years ago remember that then 3
proposals is to put a copy f the bible ham : but if one went to them from the they had a regular office iu Islington, I
iu each room in the hotel- throughout dead, tbev will do penance." And he l-iverpool. at which tbev pidi'ished h I
the land. XXeare no mor. .sympathy 8ajd to him, “If they heir not Moses papei vailed the Millennial St: r whir■! j
with the indiscriminate us- of the bible and the prophets, neither will they be- >s now i ied from Edge Lane. Year 1
thau we are with that <J the code of lieve if one rise from the dead." Every dter i women were induced t udopt 1
procedure of the Supren Court, but one can and should do deeds < f charity their (• and practices, and thvx 
this action of the Gideons proves that towards his neighbor. There is none so WvI,t < u parties to the United St at <-s. 
they are alive and zealous ! r the cause poor but what he will find some one No noti< - • is taken of the elders’
in which they are working. poorer than himself. If this be a duty action, A > rule, it was quiet, unde-

\\e must give our separated brethren even for the poor, how much a duty for monstrati Individuals here and
credit for persistency. Ae cannot the rich and well-to-do.—Bishop Colton there heard of it and we did not like
claim as much for ourselvi At a re in Buffalo Union and Times. the idea oi K-itish women, main of them
cent meeting of the Cath« lie Women's ____________ M_______ good-looking and full of energy, casting
Saturday Afternoon Club u proposition ~ their lot
was submitted to pise- iu church CONFESSION AND (HI! 1ST 1AN thorn tint a- wives butas paramours,
vestibules,wherever permissible, Catbo- tun- They thought, ht
lie literature. This is a step in the 11 ' peered to think, that nothing could Ve
rigiit direction. Howev. few non- .... . . done to prevent th. recruiting and the
Catholics attend Catholic services so rb*\ "‘tereabl"8 'l"<‘1‘t|ou ”bHber 1 influx of recruits aviso the evil cem-

therei. true Christianitytn the Mettio- tiuUed. Now F.ngla, d has at last bt- 
dtst; Church or not has been raised, and lwali(1 th< , ,„nt th , , |t
decided in the negative by means of a and t|11.rp ig |u“°
Lest whose singularity leaves consider- become ol it? 1 think 
able doubt as to the fitness of the judges 

Confession was
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“Galt" Artsi-quent on j i.istci
Metal Walla and Ceilings are 
not only beautiful and < lassie in 
appearance but are fire-proof 
and permanent. They need no 
repairing .is they cannot crack, 
stain or fall down They arc easily 
cleaned and absolutely sanitary, 
and they lend a charm aud
beauty to tlie home that cannot 
he obtained with any other 
interior finish.

ith men who would treat lzt il» ttelp T..11 With , I , Mil* pmbUrae
Oar itesiEiiliig !•• ... .......  1 S ,1 r Mtrvlra v.
sutiinlt pim» But1 .xltmate* it i*
T Ht GAIT ART MFTAL CO Limited, GAIT Ont.ver, or at least ap-

ft r til. *<t v et L,e't 1-'it. u‘

;r . But what will 
every Christian 

object to be 
aimed •tin the prévenu» u of recruiting 
for polygamises, and thi» should be sup
pressed by law. It is ; "andal which 
should not be tolerated."

But can law stop it ? II Englishmen 
want to go away with the Mormons how 
can any law prevent them ?
There is no law can do it except the 
law of God. The true re me for the 
evil is to be found in the Catholic 
Church.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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must agree that the fto decide t.he point.
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A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
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walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In X and X 
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lecture before the great philosophical 
society.

He was appointed professor at the 
Royal Academy at Woolwich, aud be
came the wonder of the age in science. 
Tyndall said of him, “He is the greatest 
experimental philosopher the world has 
ever seen." When Sir Humphry Davy 
was asked what was his greatest dis
covery, he replied, “Michael Fara-

N'o.

day-
“What has been done can be done 

again," said the boy with no chance who 
became Lord Bvaconfield, England’s 

Minister. “1

continues a frii-i d nn- THm Cowan Co. Limited, 
Toronto. 91

great Prime 
slave, I am not a captive, and by energy 
I can overcome greater obstacles." 
Jewish blood flowed in his veins and 
everything seemed against him, but he 
remembered the example of Joseph, who 
became Prime Minister of Egypt four 
thousand years before, and tbat of Dan
iel, wbo was Prime Minister to the 
greatest despot? of the world five cen
turies before the birth of Christ. He

am not a
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It prevents dise 
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a king among sell made men. The boy have an office boy around with human 
who had learned to speak in a barn, intelligence, after »orae we've had. lie 
with only a cow and a horse for au audi- just needs a jolt that’s all." 
enoe, became one of the greatest of Am
erican orators and statesmen.

Imagine the surprise of the Royal 
Society of England when the poor, un
known Herschel sent in the report of 
his discovery of the star Georgium 
Sidus, its orbit and rate of motion ; and 
for the rings and satellites of Saturn.
The boy with no chance, who had played 
the oboe for his meals, had with his own 

the telescope through

mm%
“ Well, he’d better get it pretty 

quick!" growled Atkinson. “Those 
papers he lost on the way over to 
Sraitn’s caused the dickens ot a row. If 
you want to get rid of anything, just 
give it to Jimmy to take somewhere ! If 
ue sat up nights planning how to lose 
things with neatness and despatch he 
couldn't succeed better !"

.

Still, neither Luther’s teachings nor 1 
Wesley's have made easy tbe human 1 
conscience, and so the cravings of the j 
sin-stained soul for relief from “ the i 
perilous stuff that weighs upon it " 
sometimes finds expression iu a modified 
form of confessional, but as we have seen 
one that gives no assurance of secrecy 
to the confiding backslider when he or 
she seeks to « use the perturbed mind 
and stop the gnawing of " tbe worm 
that never dieth."

The absolute necessity of the con
fessional is beginning to be perceived 
by practical Protestants. We find that 
the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, pastor of 
the Central Congregational Church, 
Kansas City, believes that every pastor 
of a Protestant church should have a

Ci

Stop, Madam Î Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

hands made 
which he discovered facts unknown to 
the best equipped astronomers of his 
day. He had ground two hundred 
specula before he could get one per
fect.

cheerful face, felt a good deal of con
cern. Jimmy was the sort that ap
pealed to you—you wanted to help him WHAT IS A LADY?
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k of ’’fiacHueret”—the wonderful ftli u-
iliire renewer. <-c*>
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We should never forget the terrible 

trying to convince her confessor that ie88on taught us by our divine Lord of 
she is deserving of absolution unless jjjves and Lazarus. Dives wab a rich
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